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DEFEAT SCOTT AND RANSIER AND SOUTH

CAROLINA WILL BECOME HAPPT, PROSPEROUS

AND FREE.

UNION EEEOBM TICKET.

'"Fear Governor,

R. B! CARPENTER.

For Lieutenant-Governor,

M. C. BUTLER.

For State Senator.

EDWIN BATES.

For Representatives,
FRANZ MELCHERS, "

RIOH'D HOLLO'VAT,.
EDWARD WILLIS,
OTRUS FENWICK
BERNARD O'NEILL,
W. H. FRANCIS,
JOHN F. BRITTON,
JONAS BYRD,
E. D. ENSTON,

¿BRAHAM BROWN,
T/WJEASTERLING,
Ai AM M. JACKSON,
J. C. SHÜLER,
GEO/WASHINGTON,
¿i PORCHER SMITH,
SIMON.POLITE,
CARL BERLIN,' .

PAUL B. DHATTON.

For Probate J. ge,

GEORGE BUIST.

For County Commissioners,

T. a BROWNING, W. H. SMITH,

SAMUEL HOLLOWAY.

For School Commissioner,

fi. MONTAGUE GRIMEE.

For County Coroner,

S. L. ROCHE.

IN Á' COXTERSATION with General Wade. |

Hampton, after the.murder of Randolph, Gov-

vemor Scott, the so-called champion of South

Carolina Republicanism, made the rollowing

pledges:
fit That he would .use Ais influence to make,

the State go Democratic.
That he would endeavor to induce a suffi¬

cient number of ilie colored members of the

Legislature to resignj so that the whites might
seouré a strong representation in both houses

3d. Thai he would appoint to office, when

ever he could do so, such men as were reconu

men/ltd by the Democratic party.

LOOK AT YOUR TAX .RECEIPTS, AND VOTB THE

TICKET OF REFORM AND LOW TAXATION.

I yEU'S OE THE DAT.

-John Quincy Adams has been nominated
by'the Democrats for Governor of Massachu¬
setts.
-General Frank P. Blair has wen nomi¬

nated at St. Louis for the lower house of the

Missouri Legislature.
-Alter having dispossessed the Pope of his

dáininio'ns, Victor Emanuel, lt appears, is

nii'wiUing to support him, but he intends to

cali ripon all Catholics throughout the world to

contribute for his maintenance..
-IQ the case ol Miss Burston, tue schcol

teacher stoned to death by four ot her pupils,
at'Canton, Mass., the coroner's Jury have ren¬

dered a verdict of death from disease accele¬
rated by the assault made upon her.-
-The Massachusetts Democratic Conven-:

tion, at Boston, have lately passed resolutions

deprecating the artificial stimulus given to the

Mongolian race as tending to lower the dig¬
nity of labor, and urging protection of labor

against'capital. ' 'Ï .1. >'' i>
-They are soon to, have a chi.;tl's theatre in

New Tork, where all the ¡alane phenomena of

the day axe to.appear as actors and actresses.
.The pieces are to be specially adapted to chi!
dren, with child-like dialogue, and plots turn

lng on the' passions and accidents' of child¬
hood.

-ii. Gambetta's balloon brought but of Paris

t^kilograms ol letters,- each weighing about
four grains, ''and nearly 30,000 In number.
Tnere were still 16.000 waiting dispatch at the
Paris postofflce. The carrier, pigeons Jiave
considerably more than they can do as post¬
men.
-A thoughtful person thus muses-on.the.

story of Daniel in the lion's den: "How sad it
was for those poor Huns, when Daniel was

dropped into their-den, to be compelled to go
sniffling about him, and think how nice a small
chop from the calf of his leg would taste, and
be denied the luxury. It was rough on them
lidos, but it taught them self-Daniel."

-r^bje .' American- .Colonization Society Is
making ^arrangements to: dispatch the ship
Golc'ohdä.fpr Liberia, with about two hundred
and fifty emigrants, on the. Ural cf November
next. She will sall from' Baltimore with the
cabin passengers on the first of November, and
will slop in Hampton Roads to take the emi¬
grants aboard. The emigrants are mostly
comlu¿ .II-ÚUI Noah Carolina The ship will
take whatever freight, la offered, which should
be In Baitimor« ready to put aboard before the
20th of October.
-It ls worthy ol mention, both to the credit

of thewlnnerS and for the singularity of the
.occurrence, that Messrs. Montgomery 1- Sons
xoi Hurricane Landing, Mississippi, who won
the five hundred dollar premium for the best
bale or New Orleans or. long staple ootton ex¬
hibited in that, city, are colored men. They
raised the cottonon the Joe Davis plantation
Mississippi, and were formerly slaves owned
by Jo« Davis himself; who was a nephew of
Jet?, Dav ta.-. The Messrs. Montgomery are

farming alad the'Jeff. Davis plantaüon, and
a:tf spokeuot' by those who know them as in¬
dustrious, energetic and inteUlgent men.
-By balloon correspondence irorn Paris to

the New Ifork Herald, in the lorm of a diary,

from the 19th ofSeptember to the 4th ot Octo¬

ber, we gather that all the towna around the

beleaguered city have been deserted, while
the Champs Elysees and other avenues are

filled with troops busUy drilling. Twenty sol¬
diers were shot In one day for cowardice.
Rochefort ls directing the construction of bar¬
ricades at different points in .'he city. Louis
Blanc has been appointed minister to Eng¬
land. Victor Hugo announces the republica¬
tion of Les Châtiments, at ten sons a copy.
Americans are the projectors of an assurance

company against the risks of the siege, and
also insure incomes to the families oí those
killed. The effect of Jules Favre's published
account of bis interview with Bismarck
was prodigious on the people. All
thought of peace was abandoned ; and
a universal resolution was expressed to
die or drive out the invaders. Ledra
Rollin is as incendiary in his speech as ever,
and favors a "Red" Republic. The Bank of
France has decided to keep In use only three
millions of francs In specie in Paris; the rest
will be sent off. It Is agreed, when the neces¬

sity arises, to destroy all bank notes. The

government has ordered the silver plate at

the Tuileries melted np, and has advertised
that it will redeem for the poor all articles of
clothing and bedding pawned by them for not

exceeding fifteen francs each. Five hundred
beeves and '4000 sheep are killed dally to feed
the people. There are In Paris 300;000 na¬

tional guards, 150,000 or the Garde Mobile,
50,000 regulars, 10,000 sailors, 10,000 volun¬
teers, 6000 or the old police and 4000 douanes.
The forts and ramparts are well manned, while
men of wealth are serving in the ranks. Such,
In brief, ls a picturesque account of the events

daily occurring in the once gay capital of

France._?
A NUMBER Or THE PLANTERS OF LANCASTER

PROPOSE TO INCREASE TUE WAGES OF THEIR

LABORERS IN CASE CARPENTER AND BUTLER
ARE ELECTED.

An Honest Radical.

The Hon. B. Odell Dancau, the United
States Consul at Naples., sams np, in a letter
to Judge Orr, printed on Saturday, the
cogent reasons woy "the good and true of
"both parties" should unite to effect a re¬

form in the corra pt administration of the
government of the State. Mr. Duncan ls a

native Sooth Carolinian, who waa al ready a

.Republican when the fiercest:Radicals ol to¬

day were "unrepentant rebels;" and, with
the candor which caused him to proclaim,
years ago, hrs attachment to Republicanism,
he now points ont the evils which shonld in-
duee ali respectable people to side with the
party of Reform.
Mr. Duncan deems it an insult to tbe

honest, intelligent colored man to suppose
that he will support tbe party of corruption
and extravagance, against another party
wbich, according to Judge Orr, is equally
Republican, and is in favor of reform.
There is no principle at stake affecting the
rights of the colored race, as there was in
1867 and 1868. If there were,' every color¬
ed man would, of coarse, vote unflinchingly
to maintain his rights.. But these principles
have been settled beyond the power of any
State to modify them, and are accepted as

final by all. There is no issae except Re¬
form, and Mr. Duncan thinks it very reason¬

able to expect a large number of the most
honest and intelligent colored men to vote
In favor of the Reform candidates. What
he thinks, we knotc !
Any process of reform to be accomplish¬

ed by joining the party needing reformation,
would be both slow and difficult. There is
no instance on record of a party reforming
itself, and reforms are generally effected
just as the Reformers in South Carolina now
propose. Virginia, Chicago and other places
have been relieved from misrule, as South
Carolina hopes to be, by a combination of
the respectable people to defeat the public
enemy. -

Nor could the canvass, even if unsuc¬

cessful, prove'an injury to tbe State. It
tends to instruct the colored people, to
lower the tone of the arch-robbers, to

strengthen the better elementa of the party,
to obtain, at least, a legislative strength
sufficient to expose fraud and protect, the
treasury.
Mr. Duncan thinks that the danger of

serious troubles growing out of Governor
Scott's Winchester Rifle tactics must be met
sooner or later, and just as well sooner.

The fbaienters. of discord must learn that
lawlessness on their part is as much a crime
as on the part of simple individuals. Fur¬
thermore, Mr. Duncan says that he believes
that in Judge parpenter the State would
have an abie an I honest Governor, and
tbat, ostler tbe Reform government, there
would be more educational progress, more

security, anti loss discord than under the
present administration. This brings Mr.
Duncan to his conclusion, wbich he states
in these words: 'i am a Republican, and

['expect to remain so. But Ido not consider
"it my duty a3 a Republican to vote for men
"l am convinced are corrupt, merely because
"they can claim the regular party nomina-
"tion, more especially when the party is led
"by Whittemore."
The RepnbUcanism of Mr. Duncan is »n-

impeached and unimpeachable. In the face
of the sound logic of so honorable a man,
how can any industrious and intelligent
Republican venture to vote for Ransier and
for Scott f

WE ENTREAT TUE UPPER AND MIDDLE COUN¬

TIES TO WORK FOR REFORM UNTIL THEIR

SINEWS CRACK. CHARLESTON AND THE

WHOLE SEABOARD WILL DO ITS DUTY.

Thun ami A"o iv.

In the olden time a Governor in South
Carolina was elected from among her best
citizens. As thc salary was small, the office
ivas generally (though not always) bestowed
DU gentlemen whose ample uieuns enabled
them to do the honors of the position with
becoming digoity. The office of Governor
ivas usually bestowed by a grateful people
u reward for distinguished service. The
;und':<:ate was, in nearly every instance we

ïau recall, a lit representative of tbe State,
n all that her people valued most highly.
They were gentlemen of intelligence, educa¬
ron, known to their fellow-citizens for their
public und private virtues, and uo State, we

..euture to say, lu the Union bas a prouder
roll of Governors than South Carolina.
This was the case, till the escutcheon was

blotted three years ago, when one Robert
Kingston Scott, late patent medicine peddler
[rom Ohio, by a certain hocus-pocus process,
known in polite parlance as "reconstruc-
"LioD," became the unworthy successor of
this long roll of wise and virtuous Gov-
ernor3.

We do bot know exactly fonwhich of his
jiumerous distinguished 'qualities his Excel,
laney was elected, but we know it was not

for his virtue, nor for his intelligence, nor

for his j education. It was not forrhl3 elo¬
quence-that we are quite sure of, nor yet
for his purity. What could have been the
reason ? We pause for a reply.

In the meantime, while we are waiting.to
hear why on earth Doctor Scott should ever

have sullied the gubernatorial robe of South
Carolina, we shall take good care this week
to eee that the pLce that now knows him
shall not know him much longer.

DO YOC REMEMBER THAT PROMISE OF FORTY
ACRES AND A MULE ? THEN, VOTE FOR CAR¬
PENTER AND BUTLER.

Our Duty.

The political prospect, we are glad to say,
is brightening every hour. Every county
sends words of encouragement and cheer,
and Charleston, now fully aroused to the

necessity of united effort, is workiDg with a

zeal and energy worthy of the palmiest
era in her history. And while the Reformers
are hopeful and even confident, the Scott
faction are downcast and bewildered,
lamenting in lachrymose fashion the weak¬
ness of their cause, and the innate rotten¬
ness of the Bing. Their mass meetings
and processions are miserable failures.
Their choicest speakers fail to evoke the
smallest spark of enthusiasm. The whole
material of the faction is in a plastic condi¬
tion, ready to be kneaded into shape by the
skilful hands of the friends of reform. With
Carpenter as our chief candidate, and men

like B. Odell Duncan as our staunch sup¬
porters, it is useless for the Scott faction to

argie that the Beform canvass is anything
more, or worse, than a laudable effort to
wrest the government fsom hands which are

soiled by favoritism and fraud.
What, then, must be done to turn to good

account the opportunities now presented to
the Reformers? We answer, that the. Re¬
formers must work! work! work! They
must make np their minds, in every county,
to vote the entire ticket They most be
ready on election day to suspend business,
and give their whole time to the redemption j

of the State. They must gather at the polls
in force sufficient to keep the' peace and to
prevent any intimidation of well-meaning
voters... They must be ready, if ueeds be, to
defend the ballot with the bullet, and they
should not bide their determination as a

thing of which freemen are ashamed.
This is all that is required to crown the

anguish of years, and labor of months, with
the laurels of political victory. The for¬
tunes of the State are in the hands of the
people. Upon their conduct during these
last three days depends the whole result!

THE ÉLECTION OF CARPENTER AND BUTLER
WILL AT ONCE ORVE CONFIDENCE TO CAPITAL,
AND MILLS AND FACTORIE8 WILL SPRING UV ALL
OVER THE STATE.

I
A Wholesome Change.

In the golden age before the war, commis¬
sioners of public buildings, and commission¬
ers of cross roads, always selected from the
best citizens, attended to the duties of their
oftlce gratuitously, not deeming for a mo¬

ment that they were doing anything more

than their duty. It was not a fat office
then. Large amounts of public money did
not pass through their hands. They had no
chance to get rich on public spoil, and we

do not recollect that even a suspicion of cor¬

ruption was entertained against any such
officer in this State.
Now, in thi3 greenback age, all this ls

changed. Our readers are only too familiar
with the present phase of affairs, so we need
not proceed to tell them how things are

now.
Let it be our endeavor, on Wednesday

next, to bring a wholesome change and re¬

form into this, and Into all other branches of
State administration.

VOTE TS2 STRAIOHT TICKET. PERSONAL
PREFERENCES, WHEP.E TUE CANDIDATES ARE

EQUALLY UONEST, MUST NOT BE ALLOWED TO

ENDANGER THE SUCCESS OF TUE REFORM
PARTY. V
MR. TIMOTHV HURLEY repudiates the idea

of the Radical party gaining their election
by fraid. Now, as it would be quite impossi¬
ble for that party to carry thc election in
any other way, it ls evident that Mr. Hurley
means wittily to say that he repudiates the
idea of the Radical party gaining the elec¬
tion at all. That herein he is a true prophet
will appear

..When the hurleyburly'a done
When the battle's lost and won."

H. J. MAXWELL, the Radical senator from
Marlboro', declared, at a meeting in that
district, a short time ago, that, "during the
"war, the colored people, while they had it
"in their power, ought to have cut the
"throats of every Southern white man, wo-
"man and child irom ear to ear." Such are

the men whom the Scott faction would
again pm in power. Cut their throats-by
voling for Reform !

.IT is stated that the chairman of the
Board of Election Commissioners, for Rich¬
land County, requests the Reform Commit¬
tee to meet him and satisfy themselves a3 to

the manner of securing the ballot-boxes.
This is setting a good example.

TUE Ring Organ asks if Governor Scott's
word is not as good as General Hampton's ?
There is room here, we fancy, for the well-
known legal distinction between competent
and credible testimony.

THE Orangoburg .Veiw, just bought out in
the Scott interest, boasts that Scott and
Ransier will be elected by tico thousand
majority. This is coming down. They
claimed thirty thousand a month ago.

MR. TIMOTHY HURLEY says he would

give more for General Butler's wooden leg
than for the whole body of any other Re¬
former. 13 this because he needs fuel for Iiis
patriotism ?

ONE of the white candidates on the Scott
ticket, in Lancaster County, boasts that "lt
"matters not whether the negroes like the
"nominations or not, they will have to vote
"it Will tho colored people ?

THE Beanettsyille Journal predicts that
Marlboro' will go for Reform by an over¬

whelming majority.

ÎJrocIowatkin.
pROCL A^Î'iÇ-T i 8p jf gj

MAYOR'S OFFICE, I
CHARLESTOM, S. C., October 18,1870.J

By the Mayor, Pro'tem: ''

WHEREAS, By the 9th Section of an Act enti¬
tled "An Act providing Xor the General Elections,
and the manner of conducting the same," ap¬
proved March 1st, 18Í0, lt ls ^provided that "All
bar-rooms, saloons, and dthèr places" for the Sale
or .liquors by retail, shall be closed'atslx o'clock
of the evening precedlñg'the day of such election,
and remain closed until Biz o clock in the morn¬

ing or the day thereafter, and during the tlíné
aforesaid, the sale cf all intoxicating liquors is
prohibited. Any person duly convicted betöre a

competent court br a violation of. this Section,
shall be punished by a fine not exceeding flft?
dollars, or by Imprisonment not exceeding six
months, or by both, such fine an ^Imprison raen t,
in the discretion or the court." Therefore, the at¬
tention of ah keepers of bar-rooms, saloons, and
other places for the sale of liquors by retail, ls
called to this provision of the law, and they are

admonished that lt must be faithfully observed.
It ls enjoined upon the officers and privates of
the Police force, and or the Detective force, to see

t hat this provision ot the law is strictly enforced'
and tbat they promptly report forprosecution all
violations or the same. J. D. GEDDINGS,
oct15-3 Mayor pro tem.

{Dante._
WAKTED TO HIRF, A WHITE GIRL

to mind children and do chamber work.
Apply at No. 436 King stieet, third door above
Hudson street. octl7-l*

WANTED, A WOMAN, TO COOK AND
Wash. Apply at No. 60 Smith street, one

door north ol Calhonn street._ octl7-l»

ASITUATION AS GOVERNESS IS
desired by a Young Lady. Mnslc, Painting

and Drawing made a specialty. Apply at thia
office._i_octi7-mw2»
AGENTS WANTED-(S225A MONTH)-

by the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE
CO.. Boston, Masa., or St. LoulB, Mo. octl31mo

WANTED-AGENTS, (S20 PER DAY)
to sell the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE

SEWING MACHINE. Has the "under-feed,"
makes the "lock stich" (alike on both sides) and
ls lolly licensed. The best and cheapest Family
Sewing Machine in the market. Address JOHN¬
SON, CLARK.- A CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburg,
Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo. ,octl7-lmo

WANTED, A - YOUNG LADY AS A
companion fean inva'.ld. A good reader

preferred. Address Mrs. Rachel S., Charleston.
octl7-l»_
WANTED, BYA SOUTHERN GENTLE¬

MAN and his wire, two unfurnished
rooms with good board, in a private family; to be
within easy access of the' City Ballway.- Re¬
ferences exchanged. Address M, stating terms,
Ac, K»y Box, No. 21, Charleston P. 0. oct27-3

ALL IN WANT OF BOOTS, SHOES.
HATS, Ac, shout* not rall to call at MUR.

KAY'S, No. ns Market street, near King, where
the? cnn purchase cheaper than elsewhere.
OClS-2»_;_

WANTED, FIRST-RATE MALE HOUSE
Servant. Also a Cook. Those applying

must bring recommendations with them. Apply
at thia office._ octlS

WANTED, AN INTELLIGENT LAD,
ie attend In a store. Apply at No. 140

Church street._octl5-2
ROOMS AND BOARD WANTED.-

Wanted, two famished n ona-pallor and
bed-room-for a single gentleman, with plain
private table, tn a house where there are no
boarders. Terms, including fuel and lights, not
to exceed fifteen dollars per week. Satisfactory
re fe) en ces given. Address, stating par.lcnlars,
Xor rom days, Room No. 82 charleston Hotel.
OCM4-4*_

T\;'ANTED IMMEDIATELY. A FUR-
Vv NISHED HOUSE, containing ten or twelve

rooms, with convenient outbuildings attached.
Apply, Xor three days, toX. Y. &, Postofflce.

oct 14-3«_
WANTED, AT HEWITT'S GLOBE

Hotel, Augusta, Ga., two first-class Cham¬
bermaids, white; wages liberal. Apply at the
office of the Charleston Hotel from ll to 12 and
from 3 to 4 P. M._octS
SECOND-HAND MELODEON.-WANT-

. ED, a Second-hand Mclodeon, (Ove octaven.)
In Rood order. Address, orating lowest pike
aud name of maker, "S. S.," NBwa oiiice.

oct7-10_
TTTANTED, BY A RESPECTABLE COL-
YY ORED Man. a situation- as PORTER, or
any employment whereby he may be enabled to
support himself and family. Recommendations
furnished IX necessary. Apply at this office to
W. 0. _: _Bepl4
TY^ANTED, EVERY MERCHANT TO
VT know that NOW ls the TIMK, and THE
NEWS .TOB OFFICE is the PLACE, to get his Cards
and Circulars printed neatly, and at low rates,
Xor the Fall Trade._ang4 '

WANTED TO PURCHASE FOR CASH,
a small House. Address "House," NEWS

Office. sep24

Boarûing.
T~EKÊE COMFÔ1rrTÀiVLÏ"^t5o¥sT

furnished, with board, for single parsons,
or a gentleman and wife, convenient to the City
Railway. No. 22 Pitt street. .. octl5-2*

£osi ano ion no.

C~ra<5îTlÂ5BT^street. last Saturday, a check-on New Toik.
to order of WM. MATTHIESSEN. Xor five hundred
dollars; abo, a Check drawn by WM. MATTHH-8-
SE.N tor ninety-eight dollars und sixty-six cents.
Payment ol both have been stopped. The tinder
win be rewarded by leaving them at No. 291 King
street._ncti7-l
ESCAPED FROM No. 99 BROAD

street, a small Florida Parrot.' A suitable
reward wit- be given for Ita delivery. oct!7-12

STOLEN FROM UNION WHARF ON
Sunday, the 9th instant, a large BATTE AU

BOAT, Bides painted red, and bottom black; abont
eighteen br twenty feet long. A liberal reward
will be paid for her delivery to GEORGE FINNE-
GAN. No. 18 Market Btreet._oct 17-1»

LOST OR STOLEN, A NOTE, DRAWN
October nth. 1870. by UUTSON LEE, In

ittvor of ALEX McKENSIE, for One Hundred and
Ten (HO) Uulla: B. Payment of the same having
been s tupped, any partv coming Into possession
ont will please deliver to EDWARD LOWNDES,
corner or Broad and State streets._ootl4-3
LOFT OR STOLEN, A PALMETTO

WALKING CANE, with silver head, on
which owner's name la engraved. A liberal re¬
ward will be paid ir left at this office. aep28

So Hem.

TWO LARGE"RO^MS~TO RENT. AP¬
PLY at the corner or Rutledge and Bull

streets._._octl5-2»
TO RENT, STORE No. 373 KING

STREET, above George. F.ent very low. Ap-
ply at No. e Libertystreet._octl3-4»
TO RENT, STORE No. 310 KING

STREET, a flue business stand, in central
part or the city. Apply to S. lt. MARSHALL,
corner Society ann King streets._sep28
TO RENT, THAT DESIRABLE RESI¬

DENCE No. 1 George street, containing six
rooms, dressing room and pantry. There ls a
flue cistern ann well on the premises, also good
outbuildings For terras apply »l H. O'NEILL &
SON, Ko. 33 Hayne street._octi3-r.hsni3
FOR RENT OR SALE, A BEAUTIFUL

ESTATE In Orangeburg District, situated
on Lyons Creek, three and a hair miles Xrom the
South Carolina Railroad. The tract contains
.¿soo acres, soil rich red clay, adapted to cotton?
corn, wheat, root crops ana clover.
A splendid range for cattle; sunny hillsides ror

vineyards, and low landa ror meadows. Lyona
Creek, a largo, never-railing stream run3 through
the estate, and furnishes one of the finest water
powers In the State.
A most valuable iron ore has been discovered

recently on the place.
The estate has on lt all tho necessary Xarm

buildings, negro houses, barns, atables, gin
houses and small dwelling. It has been In con
stant cultivation since the war, and the splendid
growing crop would give entire satlsractlon.

It ls offered Xor rent or sale, on reasonable
terms.
Address Mrs. L M. KBITT,

Socletv Hill, Darlington District, S. a.
Or p.. M. MARSHALL A BRO., No. 33 Broad-

street. aug4

gOUT HERN DYE HOUSE

Anew FRENCn DYE HOUSE has been opened
at No. 359 Klug street, where DYEING ia all col¬
ore, and Cleaning or all kinds ls done at the
Bhortest notice and In the best style.

BJ.A3C0W, BILLER A CO.,
French Dyere,

No. sse King street, near corner 6eorge strtet.
sepis-ima

kTTESTÎOSl- WORKING- COMJÍIT-
ISC' TEE, WARD-No. 3¡-The Working Commit¬
tee willjneet THIB EVENING, at 7 (seven) o'clock
precisely. A general attendance ls earnestly re«
quested, as business of great Importance will bo
submitted for consideration.
aa- Tue members of the Union Reform Club or

Ward No._3, and the citizens generally, fayorablej
toTïèrbrm, are'"Invited to meet the Working
Committee at half-past 8 o'clock.

W. A. ZIMMERMAN,
TJCtrr Srcretary ü. R. C. No.-3.

ATTENTION ! WORKING COMMIT¬
TEE, WARD No. 4.-Attend a Meeting, at

Masonic Hall, THIS EVENING, at 7 O'Clock. A foll
attendance la desired.
By order, of the President. octlf

WORKING COMMITTEE, WARD No.
2, will meet THIS EVENING, at Hibernian

Hall, at balf-pasc 7 o'clock. Members will be
punctual, os business or importance will be sub¬
mitted. By order. A. 8. TRUMBO,

oem Secretary;.

UNION REFORM CLUB, WARD 2.-
A Regular Meeting of this Clnb will take

place at Hibernian Hall, THIS (Monday) ETANING,
17th Instant. This being the last meeting of the
Ward, lt ls earnestly requested that every citizen
belonging to the Ward will attend, and especially
those appointed upon the several Committees.
Business of. great Importance will be brought up
for consideration.

By order of President GEO. A. BOWMAN.
octl7 JOS. SAMSON, Secretary.

UNION REFORM CLUB, WARD 7.-AT¬
TEND a Meeting on THIS EVENING. Oc¬

tober 17tb, at balf-past 7 o,clock, at Hall, corner
King and One streets. A large attendance is
desired. Business of Importance will be transact¬
ed, and prom nent speakers wlllbe present,
oem E. M. HACKER, Secretary.

ST. ANDREWS LODGE, No. 10, A. P. M.
The Regular Communication of this Lodge

wilt be held at Masonic Hall, at 8 o'clock THIS
EVENING. Members are requested to be punctual
In attendance. Business of importance will be
transacted. BycrderW. M. ¿

octn L. P. SPEI>SEGOER, JB., Secretary.

SOUTH CAROLINA INSTITUTE FATE.
The Committee of Arrangements will meet

at the Rooms of the Board of Trade, THIS EVE¬
NING, at half-past 7 o'clock. octn

NOTICE-THE MEMBERS OF THE
SOUTH CAROLINA CLUB are requested to

meet at Colombia 10th November. 1870. Appli¬
cations for membership must be sent to WADE
MANNING, Treasurer, at Colombia, S. C.

R. E. ELLISON, Jr..
octS-Tflthl2 Secretary S. C. Clnb.

?financial.

W ANTED,
CITY OP CHARLESTON STOCK
Northeastern Railroad Certificates of Indebted¬

ness. Apply to
JAMES M. SH ACEESFORD,

octlT-l Broker, No. 21 Broad street.

HECKS ON NEW YORK.

LES ESN E & WELLS,.
No. 10 BROAD STREET.

OCt5-Wfm6

Sot Sole.

.pOR SALE, THE GOOD WILL, WITH

STOCK, of an excellent MILLINERY AND DRESS

MAKING ESTABLISHMENT, located on Broad

(the principal) street, Augusta, Ga., and enjoying

a liberal snare of public patronage. The stock on

hand, though small, ls very superior.

No better Inducement than this could bc offered

any one desiring to conduct a first-class Millinery

business. Address L. D. F.,

octl3-6 Globe Hotel, Angnnta. Ga.

AT PRIVATE SALE. - HANDSOME
AND DESIRABLE RESIDENCE IN THE

HEALTHY AND GROWING TOWN OF FLOR¬
ENCE. S. C.-All that LOT OF LAND, measuring
275 feet on Irby street, and iso feet on Evans
street, with the neat and handsome two story
Dwelling House, Kltehen, Stables,' Storehouse,
Dalry and all necessary outbuildings. The dwell¬
ing has six comfortable rooms. AU the build¬
ings are in excellent order. On the premises are
a choice selection of fruit trees, grape vines and
shade trees; also, an excellent vegetable garden.
Good well of pure water. In all, the entire
premises are in splendid order, and regarded a
most desirable residence, and located in the
fashionable street. The terms'will be reasonable
to an acceptable party. Apply to or add ress

GEORGE McD. STOLL.
Real Estate Agent,

octlO-mth2mos .Florence. S. C.

FOR SALE,THAT LARGE AND ELE-
GANT three story Brick Residence, situated

at the northwest corner of Pitt aud. Calhoun
streets. TennB easy. Apply to W. J. McKERALL,
Marlon, S. 0. julyis-mtii

FOR SALE, A VERY FINE ROSE¬
WOOD PfANO, Seven Octaves, made to

order by HASELTON BRO'S, or New York City,
about six months ago. with all the latest Im¬
provements. Ai ply to FRANK A. TAMPLET, at
A. G. Goodwin A Co's, No. 147 Meeting street.
sep23-fmwl0

FOR SALE, A SMALL TWO STORY
FRAME BUILDING, tinned roof. Must be

taken down and removed by the 1st of November.
Apply at STEFFENS, WERNER A DOCKER'S.
0CU5-2

JUST RECEIVED AND FOlt SALE BY
A. BUERO, No. 82 Market street, a large lot

CANARY BIRDS, male and Témale. Als- Seeds
and Fishbone. octl2-5*

HAVE YOU CALLED AT BLACK¬
WELL'S NEW STORE ! If not, go at once.

No. 121 Meeting street, below Market. octio

CH A KAA -FOR SALE, A LONG-
NPTtÜUU» ESTABLISHED BUSI¬
NESS, (Retail.) paying a net profit ol $2500 per an¬
num. Ample time given a purchaser to learn the
business. This ls a rare «Manee for an active man
to secure a permanent Income. Business done
wholly for cash. Persons having the "itampr.''
and meaning bu um ess may. address "$2500 In¬
come," Box V, DAILY NEWS Omca, giving real

name. juiy20

FINE OLD HYSON TEA CNE DOLLAR
A POUND, at METZ'S GROCERY, corner

Queen and Meeting streets, opposite MIUB HOBSO.
july 26-331 os*

FOR SALE.-I HAVE ON HAND AND
for. Bale another supply of second-hand

Sewing Machines, of various makers, which I
will dispose of very cheap. Call and examine at
No. 27 Queen street. J. LUNSFORD.
jun21

FOR SALE, THREE FARMS,. TWO
miles from the Port Royal RaUroad, In

me Whippy Swamp neighborhood. One Farm
contains 376 acres, one 335 acree, and one 160
acres. Eacti Farm contains one hundred acres
good planting land, with two or three comfort
able cabins on each; also well timbered, good
range for cattle and hogs; and perfectly healthy
ah the seasons. For particulars apply to K. D.
H., Barnwell Village. mavio

TO PRINTERS.-FOR SALE A RDG-
GLES'S Rotary Card and Billhead PRESS,

4>i by ; luches Inside of chase. The Press is in
perrect working order, and ls capable of being
worked at the rate of 2000 Impressions per hour.
Is sold to make room fdr a larger one. Price $100
cash. Apply at THE NEWS Job Ofllce. mayo

{Dissolutions of Copartnership.

DISSOLUTION OF PAffTNE^SFLTPZ
Notice ls hereby given that the limited

partnership subsisting between the undersigned
ls this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Creditors of the timi will send In their demands

to Messrs. HUTSONS A I-EGARE wlthiu three
months from date.

(Signed.) JOHN D. STOCKER,
General Partner,

signed.) PAUL S. FELDER,
a Special Partner.

Orangeburg, July 15,1870.
julyl8-mth3mos

itotUijers.
AGENCY FOR THE PERUVIAN

GUANO.

The subscribers having been appolnied Local
Agents for the sale or PERUVIAN GUANO, would
respectfully informed manufacturers and dealer**
that they wlU deliver from warehouses, as weU
as from ships direct on arrival from the Per avian
Islands, PURE PERUVIAN GUANO, at the Gene¬
ral Agent's price in New York, to wit: Sixty j
dollars, gold, on delivery. Every cargo will be
Inspected and analyzed by Professor SHEPARD,
and satifactory guarantees of Its quality and
purity wUl always be furnished when desired.

GEO. W. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Bep2? Faotora.

J^CÍDESÍT OF MU S IC."7 ;

FOB A LIMITED SEASON, COMMENCING MON¬

DA Y, OCTOBER 24', 1870.
M I^S LAURA KEENE,
- THE QUEEN OF COMEDY, -

AND 1
HER OREAT COMEDY COMPANY,

Selected-from the principle Theatres of New York,:
Boston, Philadelphia, Washington and Baltimore,-
expressly for the support of Miss KEENE'S South¬
ern Circuit. During Miss Keene's present visit to'
this City wUI bo presente*, with an attention to
detail and correctness of costume never before
equalled m this city, a series or Brilliant and
Sparkling Comedies and Dramas, written ex¬
pressly for Miss Keene by the most successful
Dramatists of the day. .

MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 24,1870, OPENING
NIGHT,

Will, be acted RICHARD BRINSLEY SHERIDAN'S.
".. Grand Old English Comedy,

rHrEv^sIcHbO L
'

FOB SCANDAL.;
LADY TEAZLE.......MISS LAUB A KSKNRV

Supported .' by the Great Comedy Company.
For cast and full particulars, see: programmes

and future announcements.
No advance In prices.
Box Sheet open Saturday, October 24, for thc

sale or Secured Seats. C. H. HALL, -:

-octl.7 _Advance Agent.

JJ I B E R N I A N HALL .
;

R~ H. HARVEY.Manager.
J. M.WARD.StageManager.

HARVEY'S NEW YORK COMEDY COMPANY,
FOB POSITIVELY SIX NIGHTS ONLY,

Commencing October 17, 1870, in Bouclcault's
Dramatization or Washington Irving's Legenda¬
ry Story of
R I~P YAN :W IN K L E.
RIP VAN WIN"KLE.... ~.. tW. D. SHELDON.

Supported by the foll strengthof the Company.
After which the Popular Irish. Comedian,

MR. JAMES M. WARD,.
In the Amusing irish Farce Entitled

«ARNEY THE BARON"
BARNEY, (with. Songs and Irish Jig)..J. M. WAHD.
Prices of Admission as usuaL Seats can now

be secured at Holmea's Bong Store. oct!2-5 .

ROLLER SKATING
AT T

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC HALL,
COMMENCING SATURDAY EVENING, OCT. 1.
The assemblies will be as follows: MONDAY,

WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY-AFTERNOONS from
4 toe o'clock, and TUESDAYr THURSDAY and
SATURDAY NIGHTS from half-past 7 to10.
Admission ta Night Assemblies 50 cents; Chil¬

dren 35 cents. Ticfceu In packages of twelve, $3.
Use of 3kates, 25 cents.
Afternoon Assemblies, Ladles and Children, In¬

cluding ase of Sates, 25 cents; Gentlemen, Incl ad-

mg use of Skates, SS cents.
Season tickets of admission (good for an assem¬

blies daring three months) for gentlemen $5; for
ladles $3; tor gentlemen and lady $7 60. 7041

sep27-3mos

(Poih)inn, ano -ftnrmsriino, Cgaobs
L . JU R S ,W.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Having just received a new and complete

stock or CLOTHS, Oasalmeres, Vest Patterns and
Furnishing Goods, la prepared to make to order
Gentlemen's Clothes In the latest styles and .'rom
the best material.
Particular attention ls requested to the follow¬

ing specialties :

FINE BROADCLOTHS, FANCY CASS1MBRES,
SILK VEST PATTERNS.

Call and examine for yourself at No. 147 Kong
street. octl2

Y 0 H OS IE R Y ,

GLOVES,
TIES,

UNDERWEAR,
COLLARS, AO.

Go to BLACKWELL'S NSW STORE,
octio No. 121 Meeting street, below Market

EW STORE

NEW GOODS!

EVERYTHING NEW!

J. H. LAWTON à CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

MAGULLAR, WILLIAMS A PARKER,

Have opened their. NEW STORE In the ACAD¬
EMY OF MUSIC BUILDING, with an entirely
New Stock or ?

GENTS' READY-MADE CLOTHÍNG AND
FURNISHING GOODS,

or every description. The finest Stock or Goods
ever offered in thia market.

SW Come and see. J. H. LAWTON à CO.
* oct5

BnsincGG Caros.

QT TCT'A7"ÎÎOSÊ~S7^HT "DTT
GEOLOGIST AND MINING ENGINEER,

NO. 23 GEOROE STREET.

Preliminary Examinations or Phosphate and
Mineral Lauds, Geological Surveys and Maps, Es¬
timates ol Values, and Plans or Mining furnished,

octn_
HARLIE B. DAY,C

(SUCCESSOR TO DAT & DICK.)

AUCTIONEER AND GENERAL COMMISSION

MERCHANT,
No. 251 Broad street, Augusta, Ga.

Buys and sells on Commission all kinds or Mer¬
chandise, Produce. Furniture, Stocks and Bonds,
Live Stock, Real Estate, Ac., Ac. Particular and
personal attention paid to Consignments, and
prompt returns made. ' ''

Goods lu every line at private sale.
REFERENCES-Austell, Inman A Co., 62 Wall

street, N. Y.; H. F. Russell A Co., Dry Goods, Au¬
gusta, Ga.; James, Miller. Dry Goods, Augusta,
Ga.; Geo. W. Williams A Co., 1 Hayne street,
Charleston, S. C.; Bones, Brown A Co., Hardware,
Augusta. Ga; Horton A Walton, Grocers, Au¬
gusta,Ga. octio-mthl

Concational.

MISS WINSTON'S BOARDING AND|
DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND

CHI LD (SEN. No. 18 Rutledge Avenue.
Classes In German and French, and in English

Literature and History for advanced pupils.
Lessons In Vocal und Instrumental Music, by

a Teacher trained in a German Conservatoire.
oct4-mwf_

ENGLISH AND GERMAN SCHOOL, No.
82 WENTWORTH STREET.-The exercises or

thlsinstltutlon embrace all the branches necessary
for a good English and Commercial education.
The hours from 3 to 5 o'clock P. M. are devoted
to German lessons, viz: Grammar, Speak tuft,
Writing and Reading. Lessons In Drawing and
Moulding every Saturday morning. The Night
School from 7 to 9 o'clock, for exercises of Arith¬
metic, Reading, Spilling and Writing, and Orna¬
mental and Mechaulcal Drawing for adults.
The Academy is under my special superinten¬

dence, with the assistance of Mr. J. MCDONALD,
Miss J. H. ANGEL, Miss LEONHARDT, Miss J.
MILLER.
Vocal Music by Proressor F. BERCKHAN.

C. E. BERGMANN,
ang9 Principal.

ötoDCß, Range«, Ut.

QOOKING STOVES, RANGES AND

BEATING STOVES. FOR SALE BY WM. SHEP¬

HERD Sc CO., No. 24 HAYNE STREET AND No. 35

PiNOKNEY STREET. m

S

*v ?»»»»»»»»»???»

A3ietm*f thpwtê, $ft. \
.p^TJS; OATljfj AJTP MILL FEEpT

'200 bbiií Kaylor's XXX FAMILY
100 bbH. KaylörVXX Extra
100 Backs Chattanooga Family ¿loo half-eacts Chattanooga Family m
300 bushels Mixed Seed Oats
400 bushels Choice Mill Feed. ~-

we will close the above consignments at tow
llgnres. GEO. W. WILLIAMS à COT, **

-Factors aud Commission-Merchants.-
Church and Hayne streets, Charleston.

octlT^-g J _._; ;.

JJ E A T H & B I O E ',
No. 9 HATNB STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

WHISKIES, BRANDIES. GINS, WINES..CIGARS.
IÜBAOCO, Ac., ;~.v

Ham: on hand, and are 'daily receiving, a larg«
and weU selected stock, of. the above, wbictnliey
offer oh the most favorable terms, u ,3- .-.

1 We have still- retained thé services of Mr. JOB
DAWSON, wno win be pleased to see his friends.
sepia_ .jrrwv ;

RECT IMPORTATION.
GENUINE ENGLISH GOODS:

LOWS BROWN WINDSOR SOAP1 - v
' Low*« Boney Soap bn

Low's Elder Flower Soap
Low'a Glycerine Soap
Law^s Pomades :?.<??

Heirry'aMagnealá -:'

Piesse and Lubln's Perfumes
Bank of Flowers
Dalby'8 Carminative -

Keatmifs Cough Lozenges.
0. J. LUHN, ?.!

Apothecary and Druggist,
Southeast corner King and John- streets, '??

may27-fmw6mos .: Charleston, S. C.

D1

Orrj (Soo&g, &z.
E. STILLMAN'S

DRY GOODS HOUSE; t
.- NO. 281 KING STREET, '.'

FOCBTK Doos BELOW WEOTWOBTH STBEIÎ.

JUST BEOETVED, £ .' (

KID G L O V EH,

A Superior Article ia Black and Colore-low

Priced.

PLAIDS PLAIDS PLAIDS I

A large assortment at 25 cents-very cheap.

P L A I N p. 0 *;;£.,i,y 3 '..
Every style at 28«nt«.

"
"

... fl__-r::: '. '. * y:\
FRENCH MERINO ES

In ali Colors.

SHAWLS I SHAWLS I

Patti Shawls, for early FaU, a very pretty arttclé,
and cheap.

BLANKETS AND COMFORTS,
All cheap for cash, at .?

A. R. STILLMAN'S^
No. 281 KING STREET.

octiT-mw2-

S HIßTIN GS AND YARNS.

50 bales IA SHIRTINGS
60 bales Assorted Yarns:
For sale low by

GEO. W. WILLIAMS.A CO..
Agents for Bates ville Manufacturing Co.

octl7-mwf3_

jpLEST ARRIVALS OP FALL GOODS.

200 pieces of desirable New Styles of DRESS
GOODi, from 20c up

300 pair Of 104 WHITE BLANKETS, only $3 75,-
worth.$450

100 pair: Ot 104 WHITE EXTRA BLANKETS, %\
worth. $6.60

30 pieces, Choice Colors, Empress Cloth, only
eá.,wortü8ó -

100 Improved Styles and flue quaUty of "ARABS,"
1 only $3, worth $5
2ft rolls CARPETS, win eli will be sold 25 peroone

below then* value.
A magnificent assortment or the LATEST

STYLES PLAIDED AND PLAIN DRESS GOODS.
HOSIERY.

From our own importation, the largest and
best assortment in tue city.
Also, a rich selection of FLANNELS, CASSI-

MERES, Jeans. Satinets, Domestics, Ac.
An early call ls earnestly solicited, and bar«

galas wiU be guaranteed.
FÛR0HGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,

NO. 43T KING STREET^,
oetlO Corner of King and Calhoun streets.

Ülillinerrj, Sanzv ©cobs, Ut.

1V/TMES. LUZIER ET MALONE,
ITA (De Parla.)

No. 2fl7 KING STREET,
(Above the Dollar Store.)

CORSETTIERES ET COUTURIERES FRANÇAISES.
The latest styles In Dresses OloaKs and Corsets.
Dresses cut and flited, and Patterns sold at low¬

est rates.
Country Orders promptly attended to.
sep27-lmo : ^

0
Spool Cotton.

CTOBER, 1870.

T

J. «Se I*. COATS»
BE8T*8IX-CORD

IS NOW THE

ONLY
Thread pat ap for the American market which la

SIX-CORD IN ALL NUMBERS,
From No. 8 to No. 100 inclusive.

FOB HAND AND MACHINE.

JOHN & HUGH AUCHINCLOBS,
Sole Agents in New York for J. A P. COATS, of

octa-imo Paisley, Scotland. ^

Jnenronce._
HE COTTON STATES
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
MACON, G E O R GI A.

Authorized Capital.$2,0Ot,00O.
Guaranteed Capital. $500,000

ONE'HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
Deposited with State authorities of Georgia.

FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
Deposited with State authorities of South Caro¬
lina for Security of Policyholders.

OFFICEB3 AT MACON, GIORGIA: 9

WM JOHNSTON. President.
WM. S. HOLT, vice-President.
GEO. S. OBEAB, Secretary.
C. F. MCCAY, Actuary«
JOHN W. BURKE, General Agent.
W. J. MAGILL, Superintendent Agencies.

Recommended by the folio-wing gentlemen, who
have examined ita Charter and prosjectua:
CoL WM. JOHNSTON, President Chattotte, CAA

GemWADE HAMPTON, Colnmoln, S. C.
CoL L. D. CHILDS, President Carolina National

Bank, Columbio, S. C.
Cel. JAMES G. CIBBES. Columbia, S. C.
Colonel JAMES H. RION, Wlnnsboro', 8. C.
General M. C. BUTLER, Edgefleld.
General ROBERT TOOMBS, of Georgia, Ac, Ac.

BURDELL BROS. Agents,
Corner Broad and State streets,

T. L. OGIER, M. D.( Examining Phygloian.
april mwiyr .


